Separation standards are the minimum distances required to be maintained between aircraft to limit the probability of collision. Increasing air traffic volume leads to congestion, unwanted delays, and sub-optimal flight plans. The establishment of Required Navigation Performance (RNP) reflects technological advancements in communication and navigational capability. One of the main consequences of RNP designation, when applied in context with a system of operation including sufficient air traffic management capabilities, is that it allows the use of reduced separation standards.
INTRODUCTION
Separation standards are the minimum distances required to be maintained between aircraft to limit the probability of collision. Increasing air traffic volume leads to congestion, unwanted delays, and sub-optimal flight plans. The establishment of Required Navigation Performance (RNP) reflects technological advancements in communication and navigational capability. One of the main consequences of RNP designation, when applied in context with a system of operation including sufficient air traffic management capabilities, is that it allows the use of reduced separation standards.
This reduction would increase capacity of the airspace and allow aircraft to follow their optimal flight plans more often. One of the objectives of this research is to illustrate and quantify the projected benefits of reduced separation standards.
The investigation detailed here is referred to as the Northern Pacific Airspace Cost Effectiveness (NPACE) Study in FAA documents . A simulation program was developed to model the effects of different changes in the airspace operation on system performance. The simulation takes into account fuel burn characteristics while tracking flights across their oceanic paths, applies specified minimum separation standards, and returns certain performance measures of the system which are then compared across changes to the system operation.
The NPACE Study Advisory Group (NSAG), consisting of airspace users and operational experts, was formed to define the scenarios to be investigated and provide data sources and technical guidance for the model. It is important to note that the simulation program is designed to model actual performance as close as possible, however the main objective is to compare system performance for different scenarios, therefore the effect of system changes on performance is the focus, and the ability to model the system exactly is relevant only to the point of making the observed differences as accurate as possible. This paper describes one particular application of the NPACE Study which investigates the effects of RNP and associated reduced longitudinal separation along with forecasted traffic increases. The objective is accomplished by modeling various RNP distribution schemes and simulating the system of flights -applying reduced separation standards as indicated by RNP designation-and comparing various performance measures to give an indication of the effect of RNP on the overall system. The lateral separation standard is maintained by following track routes. If the minimum lateral separation required between two aircraft is 50 nmi they may be placed on adjacent tracks separated by at least 50 nmi. Although the lateral separation standard is expected to change with new ATC procedures for RNP-4 flights, at the time of this study alternative tracks defined with the new lateral standard were not available, therefore all simulated flights use the same track definitions which are assumed to represent a 50 nmi lateral separation standard.
BACKGROUND
A longitudinal separation minimum is applied to in-trail aircraft to keep aircraft separated along the track. The current longitudinal separation standard, applied to aircraft with no RNP designation, is 10 minutes. With appropriate supporting operations, the standard for aircraft designated RNP-10 is 50 nmi and for RNP-4 aircraft it is 30 nmi. When two successive aircraft have different RNP designation, the greater of the two associated separation standards is applied. Consequently the order of the aircraft with different RNP designations does not affect the minimum standard. Table 1 
METHODOLOGY
The general approach of the NPACE model includes generating representative flights, simulating traffic over the Pacific Ocean according to defined scenarios, and collecting and comparing performance measures for different scenarios. A preliminary step in this process is gathering the necessary data.
The weather in the airspace obviously affects air traffic; therefore weather data was collected over 22 days in January and February of 2004 and formatted so that the temperature and wind speed at a particular location and time span could be utilized in the simulation program. The simulation runs are set up so that each "day" of simulated air traffic accesses a unique day of historical weather data, and up to 22 simulation repetitions can be run, each using data recorded from a particular day. The repetitions smooth the results and repeating the "days" of weather data across scenarios acts as a control.
The latitudes and longitudes that define each track are also important. In the fixed NOPAC routes there is only one set of track definitions, however in the PACOTS route system they vary day to day. Track definitions are acquired from observations of the route systems in the same days as weather data is available, and the two data sets are matched up in simulated "days". These two data sources are employed in the simulation of air traffic, as they affect the flight plans and consequently the fuel burn of flights.
Another factor that influences flight progress is the set of performance characteristics of each aircraft such as the climb rate and fuel burn rate. Performance data and fuel data for different aircraft types are used from the NAT study ].
An analysis of historical data shows no significant seasonal change in the traffic patterns, therefore it is assumed that these 22 observed days can be used to model any days in the simulated years and will not significantly affect the results. The simulation is performed with three program modules: Flight Event Generation, Flight Planning, and Flight
Tracking. Bureau (JCAB). The data was filtered to determine the average number of flights traveling in the specified areas, discounting flights to and from Hawaii. Traffic forecasts from Asia Pacific Air Navigation Planning and Implementation Regional Group (APANPIRG) are used to predict traffic densities for future years, as shown in Table 2 . Each set of flight events is given a date label and thereafter associated with a historical day of weather data and track definitions.
Flight Planning
The Flight Planning (FP) algorithm uses flight attributes along with known fuel burn characteristics of aircraft types to determine the optimal flight plan for each flight event, based on least fuel consumption. The position of an aircraft along its path can be calculated using the track file definition, and this location is used to find the corresponding data information in the weather files, which are accessed by the simulation program for use in the fuel burn calculations.
The first step of FP is to determine which track is optimal for each flight event, out of the possible five for each, based on fuel consumption. To accomplish this, each flight is run through a program for each possible track with the altitudes set at a constant 35,000 feet for the entire flight on all tracks to ensure an unbiased comparison. The track resulting in the least fuel consumption is chosen as the optimal track for that flight.
The second step in FP is to find the optimal altitude combination along the selected track, again seeking the least fuel consumption. An altitude restriction subroutine in the Flight
Planning program ensures that the maximum altitudes for the different aircraft types are not exceeded at oceanic entry or in-flight. 
Flight Tracking
The When a conflict is found, a small delay is first attempted, and if this does not resolve the conflict, various other altitude changes, delays, and combinations thereof are attempted until the conflict is resolved.
After the initial conflict resolution is complete and all simulated flights have been scheduled to enter the oceanic airspace, another program is used to detect and resolve conflicts that may occur during the course of simulated flight plans. All occurrences of flights arriving at a waypoint are considered in time order and an algorithm is used to detect conflicts between any two flights, both crossing at a waypoint and in-trail on the same track. Separation standards are established and calculated for in-trail flights using the same method as described in the previous paragraph. In addition, a required separation time of 10 minutes is applied between flights on different tracks crossing at a waypoint.
Adding a delay cannot be used as a method of resolving conflicts for the in-flight portion.
When a conflict is found, various combinations of flight level changes are considered to resolve the conflict while attempting to preserve the optimal flight plans of the flights involved as much as possible. First, the greater of any flight level changes currently being attempted at the waypoint are restricted, thus forcing the affected flight to deviate from its optimal flight plan. If equal flight level changes are being attempted and the faster flight is earlier or within 5 minutes of the slower flight, then the flight plan of the slower flight will be changed; otherwise the faster flight will be changed.
Finally, if neither of the conflicting flights is attempting a flight level change, one flight will be forced to increase its flight level. Either this will be the flight with the closest flight level change in its optimal flight plan, or if no future increases are found in the flight plan, whichever flight can be moved up. If either flight can be moved up, the flight with lower TOW will be moved. In some cases it is necessary to move flights down flight levels to resolve difficult conflicts, and a special algorithm is used to handle cases of three flights forming a complex "triple-conflict".
After all conflicts have been detected and resolved using these methods, an algorithm similar to the second step of flight planning is run to evaluate the final flight plans and calculate the resulting fuel consumption and flight time. The differences in these recalculated values are the performance measures which provide an indication of the effect of the various scenarios. In addition, statistics are generated indicating the percent of flights altered by entry flight level changes and flight delays.
SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS
The following three experiments were established to investigate the North Pacific airspace system performance under future traffic densities and various RNP distribution schemes. Figure 3 illustrates the overlapping scenarios between experiments, where two percents sharing a corner are in fact the same scenario in terms of RNP distribution.
In the first experiment, the default is no RNP, with a 10 minute separation, and the RNP- The effects of increasing traffic density and RNP percent are observed by comparing the performance data in the tables. optimal in-flight profile to resolve oceanic conflicts, and the average increase in fuel consumption over the projected optimal of those flights that deviate from the optimal flight plans. From the mixed RNP scenarios it is determined that the benefit of having RNP-10 as a default over no RNP is not substantial but clearly follows the trends of improved performance measures between endpoints as expected.
As the traffic density increases, greater system congestion is observed along with an increase in the number of conflicts found. With the higher traffic densities the effect of RNP percent is more profound, and in the experiments with default of no RNP, there is more significant system improvement in having RNP-4 designation versus RNP-10.
Assuming the maximum acceptable percent of flights delayed from their requested entry time is considered to be that of the 2005 traffic levels with no RNP, the minimum system requirements to maintain that 16% figure are 100% RNP-10 in 2010 and 100% RNP-4 in 
